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Two Univ3rsity of ~fontana botanists, Dr. Charles N. ~·liller and John Brown, have 
discovered what appear to be the oldest plant embryos. Located in a fossilized conifer cone 
found in the Glass Hountains of Brewster County, Tex., the plant embryos are estimated to 
be at least 260 million years old. 
According to an article appearing in a January issue of 11 Science," the discovery takes 
on an even greater signigicance: the embryos had formed in thf seeds before the seeds \·Jere 
dispersed fro~ the cone, a process similar to that \vhich occurs in everyday plants. 
"There is considerable evidence suagesting that in most plants in the Paleozoic era, 
230 million to 600 million years ago, the embryo did not form until the seed had been 
dispersed from ·the parent plant and had found a sui table bed for groNth," Dr. !·hller said. 
"In present-day plants, embryo gro\vth is essentially complete by the time the seed is 
dispersed. The Glass r1ountain seeds represent tl1e earliest kno\·m occurrence of the modern 
sequence of embryo development." 
The UH researcher stated that development of an embryo before dispersal may give a 
seedling a better chance of survival and the modern sequence of embryo gro~th may have 
evolved as an adaptation to a more demanding climate. The seeds they found support this 
hypothesis: they are from a period Nhen the earth's climate was getting cooler and drier. 
Dr. Hiller, an associate professor at UH,and Brown, a research assistant, are conduct-
ing the research as part of a long-term study of conifer evolution under a $56,000 grant 
from the National Science Foundation. 
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